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You may have already played around with our EatWell plan.   There really is a lot on there 
which you can sift through so feel free to take a look if you haven’t already and discuss 
with the social media community how you find this part of the Pain Clinic and whether 
you’ve been able to utilise it effectively

The EatWell plan is a stand alone plan that anyone, in pain or otherwise could utilise to 
help create healthier eating habits, and weight control diet plans.

However, what people in pain have always wanted to know however is….

 Is there is a specific way of eating that can help people to have less pain?

I’m hoping by now you are understanding the really complex nature of pain, that there is 
no magic bullet, no single pill and certainly no special food that’s going to miraculously 
work for everyone, if we knew about this I’d be the first person to let you know.

Yet we also know by now that by addressing many elements of lifestyle, as we discussed 
last week with Sleep, stress and many other elements, that this big approach to improv-
ing our health may have a positive impact on our pain management.

If you are obese, you are increasing your risk of many chronic disease conditions, thus a 
strategy to manage your weight could be a health intervention for this person.

So simply eating healthier in a way that fits in with you can only be a good thing for your 
body, perhaps decrease some risk of chronic conditions from developing in your body, 
lowering the overall perception of threatening input, and maybe, just maybe having an 
influence on your pain story.



Inflammation like pain has many contributing factors.  Another similar pain theme is 
that inflammation can be both acute (short term response) like if you had a bee sting 
or long term chronic low level inflammation that can occur if one is overweight, not 
sleeping well and struggling to cope with stress.

We know for sure there is an association with Pain and inflammation, this is a recent 
paper on this very subject

Other papers have a similar theme, such as this one here.

These papers look at certain inflammatory markers in the body, you may hear of 
something called CrP,  Cytokines or TnF, these are biomarkers, which may give an 

indication of low level long term inflammation in a human body.
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These papers look at certain inflammatory markers in the body, you may hear of some-
thing called CrP,  Cytokines or TnF, these are biomarkers, which may give an indication 
of low level long term inflammation in a human body.

It’s very easy to get lost in the quagmire of what may or may not affect these markers 
and inflammatory responses.  

There are arguments for things like specific Gut Healing diets which affect the bacte-
ria of the gut, there are arguments for High Fat diets know as Ketogenic diets for pain 
management, arguments for genetic testing and eating in a specific way for your own 
genetics.  

There are calls for many supplements, which may have a role in pain management, but 
in a nutshell all revolve around the theme of “Anti-Inflammation”.  So ways of eating 
which may lower this chronic inflammation in the body.  The higher levels of evidence 
is not quite there yet.  We certainly cannot prescribe specific diets to individuals just 
yet as we simply don’t know for sure specific ways of eating for an individual that may 
affect these markers, beyond simply getting people to lose weight, which will positively 
affect these markers alone regardless of how one loses the weight

An attempt to often lower inflammation in the body may have some validity however 
because we’ve seen through research this does seen to be associated with pain.
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As mentioned before, there are many processes that affect inflammation so it’s ex-
tremely difficult to suggest a Perfect diet, also one that can be controlled for in re-
search, which will help a person in pain.

We all have individual metabolic potentials and differences, and we often react quite 
differently as individuals to similar foods, an anti-inflammation diet for one person 
may not have the same effect in another!  

Also food and dietary behaviours themselves have a huge amount of complexity un-
pinning this.

So what I’m trying to explain like everything else, is that it’s complicated :)



Section 3-Weight Loss Success
With any diet plan, certainly in terms of something like weight loss success, research 
has shown time and again that the most important factor is adherence and compli-
ance.  The most successful diet plans are the plans that an individual can actually 
stick too, regardless of what they involve.

As all weight loss programs succeed in the same way by creating a calorie deficit, the 
real challenge with weight loss is finding out what someone can actually do, what is 
going to fit into there lifestyle.  

For one person this may be a low carb diet plan, which works fantastically well for a 
person, they can stick with this and enjoy the foods on this plan, successfully lose 
weight and maintain this weight loss as they can remain consistent.  

Their best friend may see these results and get inspired.  Follow the exact same plan 
but simply not enjoy the food, find it impossible to stick too and feel miserable on 
the plan and fail, to comply thus having psychological consequences and negative 
thoughts, this may limit them from trying again.   
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For the friend they may have done better with a completely different approach, perhaps 
the opposite macro nutrient split like as low-fat diet plan, because they enjoy these 
foods more and perhaps feel fuller eating this way with less temptations to eat more.  
This for them was something that could’ve led to consistent behaviour and thus long-
term success.

And that’s what I’m trying to teach you in a nutshell.   There is no magic formula or diet 
for everyone.

 There is no silver bullet here.

Whatever you can do, whatever you can stick too whether it be low carb, low fat, paleo, 
ketogenic, 40-30-30, Intermittent Fasting, vegan, vegetarian (or all of these combined in 
a flexitarian approach), all of them can “Work” certainly in terms of losing weight, all of 
them can be part of a healthy plan in terms of getting in adequate nutrients and nutri-
tion, all can be very useful in terms of eating more nutrient dense non processed foods 
and these foods providing the bulk of your diet .

So to repeat, whatever works for you, is your best diet plan!!!!

However – IF, and it’s a big IF.  IF there was a special diet plan for pain management, and 
you are a person that really likes rules and structure then we can give you an example of 
what this “PAIN DIET” could potentially look like.

There was a very recent paper by Rondelli et al (2018), which you can read here

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29679994
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Which has done exactly this.
  
An attempt to pull all the evidence together to SUGGEST what a THEORETICAL diet 
plan for helping someone in chronic pain may look like.

All the same issues would of course affect this with adherence and compliance as 
those who utilise diet plans for weight management.  Can it fit into your lifestyle? 
Can you consistently access and enjoy eating these foods on a regular basis?

Yet based on the best evidence, here is a Food pyramid of what this Nutrition plan 
for people in pain looks like: -
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So you can see there is nothing overly extravagant or remarkable about the diet plan.    
If you are overweight and need to lose weight, you’d still have to apply the principles 
of creating a calorie deficit even whilst eating a diet with the structure above.

There are specific requirements to drink water, and eat plenty of fruit and vegeta-
bles. 

 If there is one shared nutritional knowledge we can safely advise all people it’s that 
increased amount of vegetables and fruits are generally very beneficial in terms of 
improving overall health.  

A preference towards whole grains is suggested, and again whole grains are one of 
those foods that in terms of research seem to be a useful addition to help improve 
general health.  As you go further up the pyramid there is less emphasis placed on 
foods like red meat or sweets, but these foods and not demonized and can be en-
joyed, but with more moderately less proportion.  

Finally, as a cherry on top of the pyramid, supplements like Omega 3, Vitamin D, Vi-
tamin B12 and Fibre are offered as an additional part of the diet.

So what does this pyramid look like in real life?  

Well we’ve attempted to offer a sample week long plan with variable meals, methods 
and recipes for you to follow.   You can see this in our separate PAIN DIET PDF here.

For ease however, the diet above is very similar to what many people would call the 
Mediterranean diet.  

This is one of our diet plans that we cater for in our Eat Well plan, and if you search 
out Mediterranean diet you’ll see we have unlimited food options for anyone wanting 
to follow this way of eating.

However we’ve also offered so much more.  We have offered a variety of eating styles 
because as mentioned above if you find out what works for you, then this is the plan 
YOU should follow.

We have a calorie estimation calculator to help determine people to get an idea of 
how much one should eat in terms of losing, maintain or gaining weight.  Again the 
true determinant of this is your actual weight, calorie calculators like this are only 
ever a guideline, and should be used as a guide, but your own weight results will al-
ways be the true determinant of whether you are in a deficit, excess or maintenance.

If you feel you are struggling or have hit a plateau then we have created this plateau 
buster guide, which may help you through this process, which you can download here.
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Our in House Nutritionist Louise has created videos within the EatWell plan web 
pages which can help explain our Calorie Calculator, and the various dietary styles 
that we offer.  

We also of course have the weekly sample “Pain Diet” which you can try.

The page is packed with recipes, meal ideas for all times of the day, different sizes of 
meals and snacks options and we create new recipes on there often. 

We have a filter bar on the left hand side, which you can choose a calorie goal, die-
tary style and any specific requirements you may have. 

 Our Eat Well plan will automatically show you recipes that fit in with all your choices 
on the filter.

You can even filter the length of time it takes to cook the meal!  Also feel free to 
save your favourite recipes so it’s easy for you to come back to meals that you like.

Why?  Because the easier we make things for you, the more likely you are to comply 
with this behaviour change; it still requires you to actively make the changes howev-
er!



Section 4 - Supplements

As you can see on the Pain Food Pyramid that supplements are given a consideration, 
but only after all other nutritional and even lifestyle principles are addressed.

If you have placed the emphasis and priority and lifestyle and nutritional principles 
and feel you’d still like to give some supplements a try well read on.

A great page, which gives independent advice on supplementation, is www.examine.
com

Here are the pages which gives specific advice on dosages and where to get them 
relating to the supplements mentioned in the food pyramid.  These can get quite 
detailed and look at a variety of other conditions so just gleam from these pages what 
is useful for you.  Click on the name of each item to see more information.

Omega 3

Vitamin B12

Vitamin D

A specific fibre

Curcumin

Ginger

Echinacea

The links above go into a lot of detail, but they do provide information on dosages that 
may be very useful if you do think it may be a good idea to try one of the supplements.  

We’d also strongly suggest you discuss anything like this with your G.P., especially if 
you are on any medication as sometimes supplements can negatively impact on the 
effect of the medication.

https://examine.com/supplements/fish-oil/
https://examine.com/supplements/vitamin-b12/
https://examine.com/supplements/vitamin-d/
https://examine.com/supplements/psyllium/
https://examine.com/supplements/curcumin/
https://examine.com/supplements/ginger/
https://examine.com/supplements/echinacea/
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Kieran McPhail is a Physiotherapist who researches this area and whose articles I have 
provided below also has a word of advice.
“The one thing I would tentatively suggest Paul is that people with chronic pain sug-
gest getting a hsCRP test done.  This is a quick, easy and cheap way to see if someone 
has an elevated level systemic level of inflammation, and we know this is directly relat-
ed to the pain experience”

Perhaps this is a test you could consider getting done to see if these levels are indeed 
elevated.    You could then apply some of the nutritional and lifestyle principles we’ve 
discussed over the past couple of weeks and apply these for at least 3 months.

Then re-take the test to see if this has had any impact, and see whether the results 
have any bearing to your pain.  Your very own N=1 experiment.

You can order a home test here or feel free to contact us and we can sort this test out 
for you.   https://www.amazon.co.uk/High-Sensitivity-C-Reactive-Protein-Home-Test/
dp/B005C5MO3E

I also asked Kieran, what one thing he would recommend to address lowering hs-CRP.  
He found it very difficult to state just one thing, emphasising this is addressed best 
with a multi-intervention approach as things like sleep, fruit and veg intake, psycho-
logical stress all affect the levels but then he said.

“Meal Delivery – If I could only say one thing it would be meal delivery.  Sorting out the 
organisational aspect in my clinical experience has had the most impact on people’s 
diet and lifestyle.”

This was good news to me regarding our EatWell plan as we’ve tried to help you in 
terms of offering recipes, meal plans and even specific diet options. 

 However if you got into a habit of putting your shopping lists and planning into your 
goal setting sheets, actually taking out some time to prioritise and plan this, getting 
clear on all the food you want delivered, then most supermarkets offer a delivery ser-
vice these days, and this may help with behaviour compliance.

As you can see, we’ve only really scratched the surface with nutrition and it’s already 
getting very complex with behaviour change strategies, environment manipulation, 
weight management tools, supplements, eating styles and plenty more!  

My strategy was to try and simplify things as much as possible for you by creating a 
pain diet, but other options are available as well through our EatWell plan.  There is 
so much further you can dig in terms of eating healthily.  If you do wish to dig further 
we’ve provided a long list of trustworthy sources below to have a sift through on a rainy 
day.    

For now though keep it simple, and relevant to what you think you can do and consist-
ently achieve in terms of creating small but long lasting dietary changes.



Section 5 - Further Resources
Back to Roots Nutrition articles – The first in a series of evidence informed nutrition 
articles, which look into eating behaviour and bust a few nutritional myths – well worth 
a read and the further articles you can link too within!

http://backtoroots.community/nutrition-articles/2017/7/29/why-having-a-varied-di-
et-and-everything-in-moderation-means-you-dont-fit-in-your-genes

Psychology Today Nutrition and Chronic Pain Article
https://www.psychologytoday.com/gb/blog/overcoming-pain/201104/nutri-
tion-and-chronic-pain

Michigan State University advice with Nutrition and Chronic Pain
http://msue.anr.msu.edu/news/the_relationship_between_nutrition_and_chronic_pain

Kieran McPhail Articles on Dietary Measures and Chronic Pain – Again Kieran 
produces a series of useful articles, which you can link to within, specifically around 
the topic of inflammation and chronic pain

http://www.kieranmacphail.com/anti-inflammatory-diet-and-lifestyle-meas-
ures-for-chronic-pain/
https://blog.cytoplan.co.uk/case-diet-contributor-non-specific-chronic-low-back-
pain/

Joe Tatta Blog – Nutrition and Chronic Pain
http://www.apta.org/Blogs/PTTransforms/2016/11/16/Nutrition/

Florence Chaverneff Ph.D – The role of nutrition in modulating Chronic Pain
https://www.clinicalpainadvisor.com/painweek-2016/role-of-nutrition-in-modulat-
ing-chronic-pain/article/521163/

Academic Papers

Nutrition and Pain
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25952067

C- Reactive Protein, Chronic Pain and Lifestyle
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1179/1753615415Y.0000000001

Ketogenic Diets and Pain
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4124736/

Impact of Inflammation and Anti-inflammatory Modalities on Skeletal Muscle Healing: 
From Fundamental Research to the Clinic
https://academic.oup.com/ptj/article-abstract/97/8/807/3826991?redirectedFrom=-
fulltext
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Comparative evaluation of the pain-relieving properties of a lecithinized formulation 
of curcumin (Meriva(®)), nimesulide, and acetaminophen.
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23526055/

What is the role of lifestyle behaviour change associated with non-communicable 
disease risk in managing musculoskeletal health conditions with special reference to 
chronic pain?
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25888381

C-Reactive Protein and Pain Sensitivity: Findings from Female Twins
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3184380/

The association between optimal lifestyle adherence and short-term incidence of 
chronic conditions among employees. Population Health Management, 13(6), p.289-
295.
https://www.liebertpub.com/doi/abs/10.1089/pop.2009.0075

Nutrition and eating behaviour in patients with chronic pain receiving long-term opi-
oid therapy.
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23973502 

Food pyramid for subjects with chronic pain: foods and dietary constituents as an-
ti-inflammatory and antioxidant agents.
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29679994 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/324689887_Food_pyramid_for_subjects_
with_chronic_pain_foods_and_dietary_constituents_as_anti-inflammatory_and_an-
tioxidant_agents

The association between pro-inflammatory biomarkers and nonspecific low back pain: 
a systematic review.
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29960111 

Whole Grains Favourable Research
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27301975
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4908313/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27215285
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27225432
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27297341

Fruit and Veg intake favourable Research
http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(17)32253-5/fulltext
https://www.bmj.com/content/349/bmj.g4490
http://www.who.int/elena/titles/fruit_vegetables_ncds/en/
http://www.cochrane.org/CD008552/VASC_interventions-increasing-eat-
ing-fruit-and-vegetables-children-aged-five-years-and-under
http://www.cochrane.org/CD009874/VASC_increased-fruit-and-vegetable-in-
take-to-prevent-cardiovascular-disease
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4644575/
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